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Represents European Private Equity and Venture Capital (PE/VC) 
within Europe and throughout the world

Aim: to create a more favourable environment for equity investment 
and entrepreneurship

Over 1,150 members, mainly European:

PE/VC fund management companies
Institutional investors (pension funds, insurance companies ...)
Professional advisors (lawyers, placement agents, investment 
bankers ...)
National Private Equity and Venture Capital Associations

EVCA – The European Private Equity and 
Venture Capital Association
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Among its main activities: 

Professional Standards

Public and Regulatory Affairs

Statistical Research

Economic and Industry Analyses

Conferences & other Networking events (Investors Forum, Annual 
Symposium, Venture Capital Forum… )

Professional Development (over 3,000 people have been trained 
since the launch of the EVCA institute in 1987)

Publications

Help Desk (dealing with over 1,200 queries per year)

EVCA – The European Private Equity and 
Venture Capital Association (2)
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PE/VC as a value creator

PE/VC is a factor of dynamism, economic acceleration and 

value creation

PE/VC is an intermediary in the financing process, 

contributing to economic diversification and growth, and job 

creation

PE investors take a hands-on approach and implement the 

necessary financial and operational structure in the investee

company
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PE/VC as a value creator (2)

European PE/VC: a direct influence on European growth

Over 50,000 companies financed since 2000

6.5 million people employed in 2005

1 million new jobs created between 2000 and 2004:

420,000 new jobs created by buyout-financed companies

630,000 new jobs created by venture-backed companies

Over €200 billion of equity invested (at equity value) since 2000

During 2006, €50 billion was invested across 8,583 investments
in Europe overall. 

Funds raised in the EU emerging economies totalled €1.3 billion 
and the investment amount summed to €505 million in 2006 
(preliminary figures).
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Focus on high-growth potential companies

Management team

Balanced management team with complementary skills
Management experience
Ability to develop an exit strategy & to grow the company towards it

Market potential

Accurate market size with real growth potential

Internal processes

Good strategic and financial planning, or ready to implement it
Information systems

Source: EVCA Barometer May 2005
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EVCA Benchmark on Tax and Legal
Environments, December 2006

25 European countries, including 4 new countries: Estonia, Latvia, 
Romania and Slovenia

This study has focused on 3 main areas, grouping 7 criteria, which are 
further split into 29 variables:

The tax and legal environment for limited partners (investors) and 
fund managers:

Pension funds

Insurance companies

Domestic fund structures

Tax incentives for investing in private equity and venture capital

The environment for investee companies:
Company incentivisation

Fiscal R&D incentives

The environment for retaining talent in investee companies 
and management funds:

Retaining Talent
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Why did EVCA focus on those 3 areas?

Virtuous financing cycle of PE/VC investment

Repayments
+ Capital gains

Commitments

DivestmentsInvestments

Private Equity Funds

High-potential 
companies

Institutional investors
(Insurance companies,

pension funds, 
banks…)

Private Equity Funds

Institutional investors
(Insurance companies,

Pension funds, 
Banks…)

Saving accounts, 
Pension plans,

Insurance contracts…

Savings
and Pensions 

Savings 
and Pensions
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Ranking countries 
Results for 2003Results for 2004Results for 2006

2.35Romania

2.26Slovenia

2.21Czech Republic

2.17Slovak Republic

2.49Slovak Republic2.16Poland

2.46Denmark2.15Germany

2.42Austria2.12Latvia

2.37Germany2.12Sweden

2.30Finland2.08Norway

2.13Poland2.08Estonia

2.53Austria2.12Czech Republic1.91Finland

2.41Germany2.05Sweden1.84Total Average

2.36Denmark2.04Norway1.83Switzerland

2.32Portugal1.97Total Average 1.83Hungary

2.25Finland1.96Spain1.75Denmark

2.17Spain1.95Switzerland1.74Austria

2.09Sweden1.89France1.72Italy

2.09France1.86Italy1.71Portugal

2.08Belgium1.86Hungary1.62Luxembourg

2.03Total Average1.82Belgium1.60Netherlands

1.96Greece1.81Portugal1.55Greece

1.96Italy1.76Netherlands1.52Spain

1.79Netherlands1.75Greece1.51Belgium

1.67Luxembourg1.53Ireland1.46United Kingdom

1.58Ireland1.49Luxembourg1.36France

1.20United Kingdom1.26United Kingdom1.27Ireland

Total ScoreCountryTotal ScoreCountryTotal ScoreCountry
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0.001179,155,000 1,162 179.2Greece

0.00197,510,000 941 97.5Czech Republic

0.002239,277,560 4,833 239.3Poland

0.00237,500,000 890 37.5Slovakia

0.0311,417,743,000 442,540 1,417.7Italy

0.038298,180,000 113,346 298.2Belgium

0.043246,467,000 105,079 246.5Austria

0.05088,205,000 44,008 88.2Hungary

0.0562,245,500,000 1,265,580 2,245.5Germany

0.064160,322,000 103,203 160.3Ireland

0.0831,690,432,000 1,405,272 1,690.4France

0.085904,323,000 768,802 904.3Spain

0.096155,320,000 149,812 155.3Finland

0.098501,921,000 494,078 501.9The Netherlands

0.107294,617,600 316,402 294.6Switzerland

0.11311,226,534,160 12,671,126 11,226.5Europe

0.133147,249,000 195,712 147.2Portugal

0.137240,820,000 329,471 240.8Norway

0.2921,790,544,000 5,231,730 1,790.5United Kingdom

0.305282,754,000 862,146 282.8Sweden

0.401208,694,000 836,119 208.7Denmark

In %In € thousandsIn € thousandsIn € billionCountry

VC Inv as % of GDPGDPVC InvestmentsGDP2005

2005 European Private Equity Survey
Conducted by Thomson Financial and PricewaterhouseCoopers on behalf of EVCA

PE/VC investments as % of GDP
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Specific look at entrepreneurship
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5358593348442006 ranking: Availability of competent senior 
managers*

317493525372005 ranking: Start-up days (number of days to start
a business)*

XXXXXPublic support for early stage (equity schemes)

European clusters and technology universities

3435373032312004 ranking: Number of patents in force*

5257514039272004 ranking: Total expenditure on R&D as % of 
GDP*

5659512743342006 ranking: Knowledge transfer*

Special company tax rate for SMEs

Fiscal R&D Incentives:

1. Business R&D expenditure
2. R&D capital expenditure
3. Contracting researchers
4. Technology transfer
5. Cooperation betw. firms and research
institutes/universities

YIC Scheme
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* Source: IMD World Competitiveness Yearbook 2006
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A realistic and contrasting approach in 
emerging economies

Diversified economic, political and social situations

Domestic under-investment 

Exchange rates sometimes overvalued 

Protectionism still important 

Difficult regional integration 

Small national markets 

National regulations do not incentivise enough 

Companies internal processes to be rationalised
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A realistic and contrasting approach in 
emerging economies (2)

But good winning cards: 

Human resources 

Re-established economic and financial stability 

Impressive saving rates but not effective for development 
financing 

Progress of exports 

Several performing industrial sectors: energy, telecom, software, 
agribusiness… 

A surge in technological innovation 

Nevertheless, PE/VC is not yet fully in the scope of emerging 
economies’ development
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Can the mature EU model be replicated? 

The historical EU drivers:

A common political willingness since the Treaty of Rome with a 
supranational body, pushing for market integration: the EU 
Commission

Prospects, then realisation of single currency: the Euro

The EU has come to:  

Macro-economic conditions and introduction/adaptation of EU and 
international professional standards to attract investors

Political and social support to private entrepreneurship

Cultural changes among entrepreneurs, ready to open up their 
companies and to adopt constraining but efficient management 
processes

Improved tax and legal environment, with a structured financial 
industry
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Key messages and target audiences

Key messages/needs:

A better tax and legal environment 
Development of entrepreneurial spirit and priority to 
education 
Modern financial and banking sectors
Professional investment managers with greater 
transparency

Inter-related target audiences: 

1) Public authorities, holding the opening keys
2) National and international investors, need to be attracted
3) Entrepreneurs, need to understand PE/VC business model
4) Investment managers, need to work on how they manage 

their investments 
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1) Convincing/getting the support of 
political and regulatory authorities 

They play a fundamental role in consolidating tax and legal 
frameworks, improving education, strengthening inter-regional links. 

As pre-requisite factors, they need:

A willingness to develop private enterprises

To recognise PE/VC as an economic driving force and protect its 
harmonised development 

To recognise PE/VC as a professional industry, allowing for 
incentives and rewards
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1) Convincing/getting the support of 
political and regulatory authorities 

Actions to take:

Support market segments when there is a gap: seed, start-up 
through Young Innovative Company schemes, public money 
supporting private investments, public procurement policy, state
aid, warranty schemes, fiscal incentives for business angels, 
enlarge dynamic incubator models, …

Support convergence with international standards 

Protect and provide efficient IPR 

Strengthen financial markets by removing unnecessary regulation 
and apply a non-penalising tax system for qualifying R&D 
expenses

Develop economic training 

Examples: Baltic countries, Hungary
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1) Convincing/getting the support of 
political and regulatory authorities (2)

* Invested capital until 2005 in case of 3TS
Source: HVCA yearbook 2005; McKinsey
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2) Convincing institutional investors 

Investors should understand “why and how to invest” in 
different locations, assess the long-term commitment, accept 
the J-curve format of the return

As pre-requisite factors, they need:

International accounting standards
Corporate governance and low turnover in management 
teams
In-depth due diligence in target companies 
Transparent process
Regular and well-based reporting 

Convincing them can be done through publications, training, 
meetings, workshops, press coverage, success stories…

Examples: Poland, Hungary, Czech Republic
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3) Convincing entrepreneurs 

PE/VC financing is a helpful tool to:

Diversify sources of finance: equity/debt
Solve generational changes 
Ensure the best development possible for the company
Benefit from external investors as strategic sounding board for the 
entrepreneur (too often isolated) 
Help the entrepreneur to realise part of his holdings 

This can be done through: 

Implementing accounting and management procedures (short-term 
constraints but long-term benefits)
Corporate governance 
Publicising success stories
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4) Promotion of the industry by its 
operators 

A real business requiring strategic analysis and entrepreneurial
spirit to back companies and entrepreneurs 

As operators have to satisfy both ends of their business:

Institutional investors who provide money and ensure the 
long-term survival of the investment funds
Entrepreneurs who ensure the quality of the deal flow 

They need to:

Accept to apply international standards (reporting and 
valuation guidelines, due diligence)

Communicate on macro-economic benefits

Develop links with universities and research centers

Develop relationship with financial intermediaries 
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Conclusion 

Industry’s development history has speeded up:

50 years in US, 30 years in EU, 15 years in CEE

10 years foreseeable for emerging economies in the EU and Asia

There are enough economic sectors to develop or to privatise: 
opportunities are there with focused actions like:

Promoting an efficient YIC with special tax treatment for qualifying 
R&D expenses, including human resources

Promoting public procurement 

Promoting well-balanced public and private money joint efforts

Promoting pan-regional cooperation 



Thank you very much

For more information on

Economic and Social Impact of Management Buyouts & Buyins
in Europe

Economic and Social Impact of Venture Capital in Europe

How and Why to Invest in Private Equity

Private Equity Fund Structures in Europe

Benchmarking European Tax and Legal Environments

International Private Equity and Venture Capital Valuation
Guidelines

…….
www.evca.com


